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Statistical model calculations were performed to interpret the prompt fission neutron spectra(PFNS) from
238Usn, fd and232Thsn, fd reactions for the incident neutron energiesEn,6–18 MeV. Spectra of the prefission
(presaddle) sn,xnfd reaction neutrons were calculated with Hauser-Feshbach statistical model, fission and
sn,xnd reaction cross section data being described consistently. Spectra of neutrons, evaporated from the fission
fragments, were approximated as a sum of two Watt distributions. The reduced neutron velocity in the center-
of-mass system due to the neutron emission during fragment acceleration was assumed. PFNS component due
to presaddle neutrons is evidenced in the shape of the measured PFNS data. We show it to be strongly
correlated with the emissive fission contributions to the observed fission cross sections. The dependence of
these contributions on the target nuclide fissility and incident neutron energy is shown to be pronounced in the
PFNS shapes for232Thsn, fd and 238Usn, fd reactions. High-energy tails of the first neutrons ofsn,nfd and
sn,2nfd reactions are shown to be evidenced in the PFNS measured data trends.
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I. INTRODUCTION

In neutron-induced fission of actinide nuclei one can dis-
tinguish between several neutron-emitting sources, along the
path of the composite nucleus to the scission point. First,
preequilibrium neutrons could be emitted before a composite
system attains thermal equilibrium. Then presaddle neutrons
might be evaporated before a composite system attains
saddle-point deformation. This happens when incident neu-
tron energyEn is higher than the thresholdEnnf of sn,nfd
emissive fission reactionsEnnf,5–6 MeVd. Reaching
saddle deformation, the nucleus rapidly transits from the
saddle point to the “scission” point. Though this saddle-to-
scission transition time is rather shorts,10−21sd [1] “prescis-
sion” neutrons still could be emitted[2]. Notwithstanding the
type of the neutrons emitted before fissioning nucleus
reaches the scission point, either they are presaddle or
prescission, the fission reaction looks like multiple-chance
fission. This feature complicates a lot the analysis of the
measured prompt fission neutron spectra, since the mass and
excitation energy of the final fissioning nucleus are not
known unambiguously. For neutron-induced fission of ac-
tinides atEn up to ,20 MeV, sn,nfd, sn,2nfd, andsn,3nfd
fission reactions contribute to the fission observables.

After scission, primary fission fragments may emit neu-
trons as well. Most of the neutrons are emitted from the
fragments after full acceleration in their mutual Coulomb
field. It was shown by Budtz-Jorgensen and Knitter[3] that
this happens within,10–18–10−17s. It might be assumed that
some neutrons could be emitted just after scission[4], i.e.,
before full acceleration of the fission fragments. The angular
distribution of these neutrons could be different from that of
neutrons emitted from fully accelerated fragments, since
their kinematical focusing is more similar to that of pre-
saddle neutrons[4] emitted from the fissioning nucleus.
Emission of neutrons during acceleration(preacceleration

neutrons) might be possible if the neutron lifetime in excited
fission fragments is comparable with the acceleration time of
the fragments. Preacceleration neutron emission can be
treated in the same way as an emission of the neutrons from
the fission fragments after full acceleration. The angular dis-
tribution of the preacceleration neutrons will be focused
along the fragments’ direction of flight. However, the ratio of
the yields of neutrons, emitted at 90° and at 0° relative to the
fragments’ direction of flight, will increase due to the re-
duced center-of-mass system(c.m.s.) velocity. The average
energy of the prompt fission neutron spectrumkEl in the
laboratory system(LS) could be estimated askEl=k«l+Ey,
wherek«l is the average neutron energy in the c.m.s. andEy

is the c.m.s. energy per nucleon. Obviously, the latter value
would be reduced because of the smaller kinetic energy of
the fission fragments at the moment of preacceleration neu-
tron emission.

Recent experimental investigations of the actinide
[232Thsn, fd, 235Usn, fd, 238Usn, fd, and 237Npsn, fd] prompt
fission neutron spectra(PFNS) by Boykov et al. [5,6],
Smirenkinet al. [7], and Lovchikovaet al. [8] at En,13,
,15, and ,18 MeV enhanced sufficiently the measured
data base. It was observed in recent modeling of these PFNS
data[8] that for incident neutron energiesEn,13–18 MeV
there was some excess of soft neutrons. It could be evi-
denced also as a lowering of the average energy values of
PFNSk«l (see also Ref.[9]) as compared with the estimates
based on previous experimental data[10–13]. These pecu-
liarities invoked speculations that modeling of the prompt
fission neutron spectra in multiple-chance fission reactions,
presaddlesn,xnfd neutron emission included, cannot repro-
duce the soft energy part of PFNS. These recent experimen-
tal investigations triggered also the assumptions that some
prompt fission neutrons, other than presaddle neutrons or
neutrons emitted from fission fragments, could be emitted
from an additional neutron source(see Ref.[14]), However,
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Svirin et al. [14] estimated prefission238Usn,xnfd reaction
neutron spectra in a Weisscopf-Ewing approach, using a
number of approximations regarding multiple-chance fission
contributions and relevant parameters. In a recent analysis of
emissive neutron spectra of238U+n interaction by Kawano
et al. [15], the authors successfully concentrated on the
analysis of forward-peaked angular distribution of first neu-
trons forEn&14 MeV, fission neutron energy spectra being
calculated with the model of Madland and Nix[16]. Kawano
et al. [15] included preequilibrium emission of the first neu-
tron in a proven quantum-mechanical approach. However,
they used a rather approximate procedure to estimate
multiple-chance fission contributions to the prompt fission
neutron spectrum. Partitioning of the observedsn,Fd fission
cross section intosn, fd, sn,nfd, sn,2nfd, and sn,3nfd non-
emissive and emissive multiple-chance chance fission contri-
butions, which was proposed in Ref.[15], could not give a
consistent description of238Usn, fd, 238Usn,2nd, and
238Usn,3nd reaction data(see Ref.[9] for more details).
Then, deriving prompt fission neutron spectrum from the
analysis of inclusive neutron emission spectra, they assumed
negligible contribution from the neutron spectra ofsn,2nd
and sn,3nd reactions atEn,14 MeV. That seems to be a
rather strong assumption, which might be even less valid in
case of a lower fissility target nuclide like232Th or higher
incident neutron energies. Contributions of first, second, and
third neutrons ofsn,2nd andsn,3nd reactions to the neutron
emission spectrum depend on the fission probabilities of the
relevant nuclei, fissioning in multiple-chance fission reac-
tions. We will illustrate this influence using232Thsn, fd and
238Usn, fd reactions as examples.

We will estimate the contribution of presaddlesn,xnfd
neutrons to the measured PFNS based on the description
of 238Usn, fd, 238Usn,2nd, 238Usn,3nd, 232Thsn, fd, and
232Thsn,2nd reaction cross sections[17,18] with Hauser-
Feshbach statistical model. We will analyze measured PFNS
data for the238Usn, fd and 232Thsn, fd reactions above and
below emissive fission threshold and interpret major data
trends. We suppose that following this approach the upper
level of possible excess of soft neutrons could be more reli-
ably estimated and then attributed to the influence of various
factors, that may influence the postfission neutron spectra.

In our previous paper[9] we investigated several options
to describe the PFNS data for238Usn, fd reaction in a
multiple-chance fission excitation energy range, namely:(1)
introduction of a prescission neutron source,(2) increase of
sn,nfd and sn,2nfd emissive fission chances contributions
and relevant decrease of that of nonemissive first-chance fis-
sion, and(3) neutron emission from fission fragments before
full acceleration.

The incorporation of the prescission neutron source could
be of help, but its properties look rather contradictory, since
its average neutron energyfk«l,0.5–0.6 MeVg is inconsis-
tent with the time when total kinetic energy of fission frag-
ments reaches,90% of its maximum value[3].

Prefission(or presaddle) neutrons emitted insn,xnfd re-
actions strongly influence the shape of PFNS. We use calcu-
lated sn,xnfd reaction neutron spectra for the target nuclide
A, which are strictly correlated with consistentsn, fd and

sn,xnd cross sections’ description[18]. Actually, the energy
dependence of PFNS ofA+1 composite nuclide for prompt
fission neutron energies«&Eth,En−Bf resembles the shape
of the fission probabilityPf of A residual nuclide,Bf being
the effective fission barrier value. The energy dependences
of PFNS for most extensively studied target nuclides,
i.e., 238U and 232Th for «&Eth resemble the shape ofPf of
238U or 232Th nuclides, respectively. Fission probabilities of
residual nuclides232Th and 238U are rather poorly investi-
gated experimentally; they were defined by fitting relevant
measured fission cross sections232Thsn, fd and 238Usn, fd
abovesn,nfd emissive fission reaction thresholds. This was
done simultaneously withsn,xnd reaction cross section de-
scription within Hauser-Feshbah approach. Any further in-
crease of the contributions of238Usn,nfd f232Thsn,nfdg or
238Usn,2nfd f232Thsn,2nfdg, which would add more soft
neutrons to the calculated PFNS spectra, would either dete-
riorate thesn,xnd reaction cross section description or over-
shoot the experimental fission probability estimates of these
A andA−1 residual nuclides.

Our assumption of neutron emission from fission frag-
ments before full acceleration allows to describe measured
PFNS data in the emitted neutron energy range of«
*0.5 MeV. However, the absolute value of the total kinetic
energy at the moment of prompt fission neutron emission
from the fragments seems to be larger than the values pre-
dicted based on the excitation energy of the fragments and
acceleration time. Hence, the present approach might be con-
sidered as a phenomenological model viable to describe the
observed energy dependence of PFNS for actinide nuclei.

II. PREFISSION „n ,xnf… SPECTRA

We will analyze the measured PFNS data for238Usn, fd
and 232Thsn, fd reactions[5–8,12,13] above emissive fission
threshold. Measured PFNS data for the238Usn, fd reaction at
En,6, 7, 8, 9, 13.2, 14.3, 14.7, 16, and 17.7 MeV and for
the 232Thsn, fd reaction atEn,14.7 and 17.7 MeV provide
the possibility of observing that the variation ofsn,nfd pre-
fission neutron contribution depends on the excitation energy
of the composite nucleus, as well as the target nuclide fissil-
ity. At En values belowsn,2nfd reaction thresholdEn2nf the
contribution ofsn,nfd reaction neutrons might be evidenced,
while at highest incident neutron energyEn,17.7 MeV the
first neutron ofsn,2nfd reaction also might be pronounced.

A. Multiple-chance fission

Contributions ofsn,xnfd fission reactions to the observed
sn,Fd reaction cross section, coming from the fission of rel-
evant equilibrated nuclei, are calculated in a Hauser-
Feshbach approach, implemented inSTAPREstatistical model
code[19] as

snFsEnd = snfsEnd + o
x=1

X

sn,xnfsEnd, s1d

using fission probabilitiesPfi
JpsUd of relevant nuclei
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sn,xnfsEnd = o
Jp

E
0

Ux+1
maax

Wx+1
Jp sUdPfsx+1d

Jp sUddU. s2d

Here,Wx+1
Jp sUd is the population ofsx+1dth residual nucleus

at an excitation energyU after the emission ofx neutrons;
excitation energyUx+1

max is defined by the incident neutron
energyEn and the energy removed from the composite sys-
tem bysn,xnfd reaction neutrons. Fission probabilityPfx

Jp of
fissioningxth nucleus could be approximated as

Pfx
JpsEnd =

Tfx
JpsUd

Tfx
JpsUd + Tnx

JpsUd + Tgx
JpsUd

, s3d

where fission probabilityPfx
JpsEnd depends on theTfx

Jp,
Tnx

JpsUd, andTgx
JpsUd transmission coefficients of fission, neu-

tron emission, and radiative decay channels, respectively.
Below we will omit nuclide indexx in the equations.

In a double humped fission barrier model[20], neutron-
induced fission process can be viewed as a two-step process,
i.e., a successive crossing over the inner humpA and over
the outer humpB. Hence, the transmission coefficient of the
fission channelTf

Jp sUd can be approximated[21,22] as

Tf
JpsUd =

TfA
JpsUdTfB

JpsUd
TfA

JpsUd + TfB
JpsUd

. s4d

Fission transmission coefficientsTf j
JpsUd are defined by

the level densityr f js« ,J,pd of the fissioning nucleus at the
inner and outer saddless j =A,Bd,

Tf j
JpsUd =E

0

U r f jse,J,pdde

h1 + expf2psEf j + e − Ud/hv jgj
. s5d

Inner souterd fission barrier heightEfAsBd and width"vAsBd
are correlated with the saddle point asymmetries, which in-
fluence level densityr fAsBds« ,J,pd at saddle deformations,
while the latter should influence the energy dependence of
fission cross section.

Fission cross section data of238Usn,Fd and 232Thsn,Fd
reactions are compared with the calculated curves in Figs. 1
and 2. The contributions ofxth multiple-chance fission reac-
tions to the observed fission cross sectionbxsEnd

=sn,xnfsEnd /snFsEnd and prefission neutron spectra
dsn,xnf

i /d« , i =1, . . . ,x were calculated as well. Observed fis-
sion cross section data[23–28] for 238Usn,Fd reaction(see
Fig. 1) were described simultaneously with238Usn,2nd and
238Usn,3nd reaction cross sections[18,29]. In case of232Th
+n interaction, 232Thsn,Fd [30–37] (see Fig. 2) and
232Thsn,2nd reaction cross sections were described[38,39].
The preequilibrium first neutron emission[40,41] is impor-
tant to reproduce consistently the observedsn,Fd andsn,xnd
reaction cross sections. Contributions of the238Usn, fd (first-
chance) fission reaction,238Usn,nfd (second-chance) fission
reaction, and238Usn,2nfd (third-chance) fission reactions to
the observed238Usn,Fd fission cross section are shown in
Fig. 1. Figure 2 shows respective partial multiple-chance fis-
sion contributions to the observed232Thsn,Fd cross section.
For incident neutron energies above emissive fission thresh-
old first-chance nonemissive fission cross sections of
238Usn, fd and232Thsn, fd reactions are rather weak functions
of incident neutron energy. Second-chance238Usn,nfd and
third-chance238Usn,2nfd fission reaction contributions are
consistent with237Usn, fd and 236Usn, fd fission cross sec-
tions in the first “plateau” regions, respectively.

Prefissionsn,xnfd neutron emission lowers the excitation
energy of residualA, . . . ,A−x nuclei. Reducing the contribu-
tion of nonemissive first-chance fission and increasing the
contribution of multiple-chance fission, we could reduce the
average energy of238Usn,Fd PFNS down to the level pre-
dicted by Boykov et al. [5], Smirenkin et al. [7], and
Lovchikovaet al. [8]. Redistribution of multiple-chance fis-
sion contributions to the observed PFNS may mitigate the
discrepancy of calculated PFNS with measured data(for de-
tails see Ref.[9]). There is only one option to reduce simul-
taneously nonemissive first-chance fission cross section[18]
and increasesn,nfd and sn,2nfd emissive fission contribu-
tions, leavingsn,2nd and sn,3nd reaction cross sections de-
scription unaffected. Since the behavior of the first-chance
fission cross sections f1 is obviously related to the energy
dependence of the first-chance fission probabilityPf1:

s f1 = sr„1 − qsEnd…Pf1, s6d

its contribution to the observed fission cross section could be
lowered by decreasing the first-chance fission probability

FIG. 1. 238Usn,Fd fission cross section. FIG. 2. 238Thsn,Fd fission cross section.
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Pf1. The increase of the contribution of the first neutron pre-
equilibrium emissionqsEnd will deteriorate sn,2nd and
sn,3nd cross sections’ description drastically. First-chance
fission probabilityPf1 depends on the level density param-
eters of fissioningA+1 residualA nuclides. First-chance fis-
sion probabilityPf1 could be decreased assuming negative
shell correction value at the outer saddle, i.e.,dWf
,−1.6 MeV, as compared withdWf ,0.6 MeV f21g. Total
fission cross section could be kept unaffected, since de-
creased contribution of the first-chance fission cross sec-
tion s f1 could be compensated by increasing fission prob-
abilities of A and sA−1d nuclides. In that case cross
sections ofsn,2nd and sn,3nd reactions also would be re-
produced. We have shown recentlyf9g that for En
=16 MeV increased contribution of the multiple-chance
fission reactions leads to the increase of the contribution
of soft neutrons. However, at higher prompt fission neu-
tron energies«*4 MeV calculated PFNS shape still re-
mains incompatible with measured data trend. Note that
contribution of second-chance fission reaction238Usn,nfd
keeps increasing atEn*14 MeV, while Kawanoet al. [15]
predict its sharp lowering with subsequent strong increase of
238Usn,2nfd third-chance fission contribution. Decreasing
trend of nonemissive fission cross section of238Usn, fd, as
well as high contributions of second-chance238Usn,nfd and
third-chance238Usn,2nfd to the observed fission cross sec-
tion of 238U, predicted by Kawanoet al. [15], deteriorate the
consistent description of238Usn, fd and 238Usn,xnd reaction
cross sections. In other words, we argue that estimates of
multiple-chance fission contributions, different from that
shown in Fig. 1, would either deteriorate the consistent de-
scription of 238Usn,Fd, 238Usn,2nd, and 238Usn,3nd or non-
emissive 237Usn, fd and 236Usn, fd reaction cross sections.
The same conclusion applies in the case of232Th target nu-
clide.

B. First neutron spectrum

First neutron spectrum ofsn,nxd reaction is calculated in
a statistical Hauser-Feshbach theory of nuclear reactions as

dsnnx
1

d«
= o

Jp

WAsEn − «,Jpd. s7d

Here,WAsEn−« ,Jpd is the population of the excited states in
residual nuclideA, formed after emission of the first neutron
with energy«, spin J, and parityp at excitation energyEn
−«. For the compound nucleusA+1 the excitation energy
equalsU=En+Bn

A+1, whereBn
A+1 is the neutron binding en-

ergy in a composite nuclideA+1. First neutron spectrum
contains the contribution of the preequilibrium neutron emis-
sion, for details of preequilibrium model calculations see
Ref. f18g. Present statistical model of fission reaction as-
sumes fission/neutronevaporation competition during de-
cay of the excited compound nucleus, which is formed
after the first-chance emission of preequilibrium neutron
f19g, treated with a simple version of exciton model
f40,41g. The equilibration is treated with a set of master
equations, describing the evolution of the excited nucleus

states, classified by the number of particles plus holes
f19g.

To simplify the equations, we will omit spin and parity
indices for fissionG f, neutronGn, g emissionGg, and total
G=Gn+Gg+G f widths, as well as summations overJ andp,
made according to the spin and parity conservation laws in
neutron emission cascades. Neutron spectrumdsnnf

1 /d« of
the sn,nfd1 reaction could be calculated using the first neu-
trons spectrum ofsn,nxd reaction, i.e.,sn,nxd1, multiplied by
the fission probability of nuclideA,

dsnnf
1

d«
=

dsnnx
1

d«

G f
AsEn − «d

GAsEn − «d
. s8d

The hard-energy tail of the neutron spectrumdsnnf
1 /d« of the

sn,nfd1 reaction would resemble the fission probability
shape of nuclideA.

Spectrum of the first neutronsdsn2nx
1 /d« of sn,2nxd reac-

tion, which we denotesn,2nxd1, could be obtained using the
first neutrons spectrum ofsn,nxd reaction, i.e.,sn,nxd1 [see
Eq. (7)], multiplied by the neutron emission probability of
nuclideA,

dsn2nx
1

d«
=

dsnnx
1

d«

Gn
AsEn − «d

GAsEn − «d
. s9d

Spectrum of the first neutronsdsn2nf
1 /d« of sn,2nfd1 reac-

tion, i.e., sn,2nfd1, is obtained integrating the first neutrons
spectrum ofsn,2nxd reaction, i.e.,sn,2nxd1, multiplied by
the fission probability of nuclidesA−1d,

dsn2nf
1

d«
=E

0

En−Bn
A dsn2nx

1

d«

G f
A−1sEn − Bn

A − « − «1d
GA−1sEn − Bn

A − « − «1d
d«1.

s10d

The hard-energy tail of the first neutron spectrumdsn2nf
1 /d«

of the sn,2nfd reaction would resemble the fission probabil-
ity shape ofsA−1d nuclide.

Spectrum of the first neutronsdsn3nx
1 /d« of sn,3nxd reac-

tion, which we denotesn,3nxd1, is obtained integrating the
first neutrons spectrum ofsn,2nxd reaction, i.e.,sn,2nxd1

[see Eq.(9)], using the neutron emission probability ofsA
−1d nuclide as

dsn3nx
1

d«
=E

0

En−Bn
A dsn2nx

1

d«

Gn
A−1sEn − Bn

A − « − «1d
GA−1sEn − Bn

A − « − «1d
d«1.

s11d

Then, having the spectrum of the first neutron of thesn,3nxd
reaction,dsn3nf

1 /d« spectrum of first neutrons ofsn,3nfd re-
action, i.e.,sn,3nfd1, could be calculated as

dsn3nf
1

d«
=E

0

En−Bn
A−Bn

A−1 dsn3nx
1

d«

3
G f

A−2sEn − Bn
A − Bn

A−1 − « − «1 − «2d
GA−2sEn − Bn

A − Bn
A−1 − « − «1 − «2d

d«2.

s12d
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The latter equation is actually a double integral, which is
obtained after substitution of Eq.(11) into Eq. (12), the in-
tegrations are maintained over the energies of partial neu-
trons of sn,3nfd reaction.

C. Second neutron spectra

Second neutron spectrum of thesn,2nxd reaction,
sn,2nxd2, i.e., emission spectrum of the second neutrons or
neutrons, emitted from residual nuclideA, is calculated inte-
grating over first neutron spectrumsn,nxd1 of the sn,nxd
reaction[see Eq.(7)] using the neutron emission probability
of nuclideA as

dsn2nx
2

d«
=E

0

En−Bn
A dsnnx

1

d«

Gn
AsEn − Bn

A − «1d
GAsEn − Bn

A − «1d
d«1. s13d

Second neutron spectrum of thesn,2nfd reaction, which
we denotesn,2nfd2, would be expressed as a double integral.
It would be obtained using Eq.(13), which defines second
neutron spectrum ofsn,2nxd reaction, i.e.,sn,2nxd2 and fis-
sion probability ofsA−1d nuclide as

dsn2nf
2

d«
=E

0

En−Bn
A dsn2nx

2

d«

G f
A−1sEn − Bn

A − «1 − «2d
GA−1sEn − Bn

A − «1 − «2d
d«2.

s14d

Obviously, boundary energies of first and second neutrons
of sn,2nfd reactions coincide.

Second neutron spectrum of thesn,3nxd reaction, which
we denotesn,3nxd2, also would be a double integral, it is
defined using second neutron spectrum ofsn,2nxd reaction,
i.e., sn,2nxd2 [see Eq.(13)] and neutron emission probability
of sA−1d nuclide as

dsn3nx
2

d«
=E

0

En−Bn
A dsn2nx

2

d«

Gn
A−1sEn − Bn

A − «1 − «2d
GA−1sEn − Bn

A − «1 − «2d
d«2.

s15d

Second neutron spectrum of thesn,3nfd reaction, which
we denotesn,3nfd2, is calculated integrating second neutron
spectrum ofsn,3nxd reaction,sn,3nxd2, which is a double
integral, and a fission probability ofsA−2d nuclide

dsn3nf
2

d«
=E

0

En−Bn
A−Bn

A−1 dsn3nx
2

d«

3
G f

A−2sEn − Bn
A − Bn

A−1 − «1 − «2 − «3d
GA−2sEn − Bn

A − Bn
A−1 − «1 − «2 − «3d

d«3.

s16d

The latter expression is a triple integral over excitation
energies of thesA−2d, sA−1d, and A residual nuclides, or,
equivalently, over partial neutron energies ofsn,3nfd reac-
tion.

D. Third neutron spectra

Third neutrons spectrum of thesn,3nxd reaction,
sn,3nxd3, is obtained fromsn,2nxd2 [see Eq.(13)] reaction
spectrum using neutron emission probability fromsA−1d nu-
clide as

dsn3nx
3

d«
=E

0

En−Bn
A−Bn

A−1 dsn2nx
2

d«

3
Gn

A−1sEn − Bn
A − Bn

A−1 − «1 − «2d
GA−1sEn − Bn

A − Bn
A−1 − «1 − «2d

d«2. s17d

The latter spectrum is a double integral over excitation
energies ofA and sA−1d residual nuclides, or, equivalently,
over partial neutron energies ofsn,3nxd reaction.

Third neutrons spectrumsn,3nfd3 is obtained using the
third neutrons spectrum ofsn,3nxd reaction,sn,3nxd3, and
fission probability ofsA−2d nuclide as

dsn3nf
3

d«
=E

0

En−Bn
A−Bn

A−1 dsn3nx
3

d«

3
G f

A−2sEn − Bn
A − Bn

A−1 − «1 − «2 − «3d
GA−2sEn − Bn

A − Bn
A−1 − «1 − «2 − «3d

d«3.

s18d

FIG. 3. Components of the first neutron spectrum of238Usn,Fd
reaction for incident neutron energy 20 MeV.

FIG. 4. Components of the first neutron spectrum of232Thsn,Fd
reaction for incident neutron energy 20 MeV.
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The latter expression is a triple integral over excitation
energies of thesA−2d, sA−1d, and A residual nuclides, or,
equivalently, over partial neutron energies ofsn,3nfd reac-
tion.

E. Partial neutron spectra of U and Th nuclei

Partial sn,xnfd reaction neutron spectra forEn=20 MeV
are presented on Figs. 3–8. Figures 3 and 4 show the first
neutron spectra for238U+n and 232Th+n interactions. Obvi-
ously, neutron/ fission competition is defined by the level
density and fission barrier parameters of relevant fissioning
and residual nuclei.

In case of238U+n and232Th+n interactions, first neutron
spectra ofsn,ngd, sn,2ngd, andsn,3ngd reactions have simi-
lar shapes; they demonstrate characteristic lowering of the
soft neutron energy parts, which is due to the competition
either of first or higher chance fission reactions with emis-
sion of second or third neutrons in relevant reactions. Rela-
tive contributions of first neutron spectra ofsn,ngd reaction
to the first neutron spectrum ofsn,nxd reaction are correlated
with g-emission/neutron/fission competition for the residual
nuclei, which are not much different for the238U+n and
232Th+n interactions.

Shapes of thesn,nfd1 spectradsnnf
1 /d« for 238Usn, fd and

232Thsn, fd reactions are defined by the fission probabilities
of 238U and 232Th nuclides, respectively. Figures 1 and 2
demonstrate that contributions ofsn,nfd second-chance fis-
sion reaction to the observed fission cross sections are rather
different in case of238U and 232Th target nuclides. Cross
section shape of238Usn,nfd reaction is rather flat above the
relevant thresholdEnnf, while that of 232Thsn,nfd reaction
demonstrates rather strong dependence on the incident neu-
tron energy. Broad peak in232Thsn,nfd reaction cross section
is pronounced in the neutron spectrum ofsn,nfd reaction
(see Fig. 4). Sharp decrease of232Thsn,nfd1 reaction spec-
trum for emitted first neutron energies«*En−Bf would be
evidenced in measured prompt fission neutron spectrum(see
below).

In case of 238U+n interaction, sn,2nfd1 spectrum
dsn2nf

1 /d« contribution is lower than that ofsn,nfd1 reaction
up to«,5 MeV; for «*5 MeV it turns out to be higher(see
Fig. 3). Contribution of sn,2nfd1 reaction spectrum to the
first neutron spectrum of232Th+n interaction is systemati-
cally higher than that ofsn,nfd1 spectrum for«&8 MeV
(see Fig. 4).

In case of238U, target nuclide contribution ofsn,3nfd1

reaction spectradsn3nf
1 /d« to the first neutron spectrum is

FIG. 5. Components of the second neutron spectrum of
238Usn,Fd reaction for incident neutron energy 20 MeV.

FIG. 6. Components of the second neutron spectrum of
232Thsn,Fd reaction for incident neutron energy 20 MeV.

FIG. 7. Components of the third neutron spectrum of238Usn,Fd
reaction for incident neutron energy 20 MeV.

FIG. 8. Components of the third neutron spectrum of
232Thsn,Fd reaction for incident neutron energy 20 MeV.
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comparable with those of lower chance fission reactions for
«&3 MeV, while in case of232Th target nuclide it is much
lower (see Figs. 3 and 4).

Second neutron spectrum ofsn,2nfd2 reaction contribu-
tion to the spectrum of second neutrons ofsn,2nxd2 reaction
is relatively higher in case of238U+n interaction, than in
case of lower fissility target232Th (see Figs. 5 and 6). In case
of 238U+n interaction the second neutron spectrum of
sn,2nfd2 reaction contribution to the spectrum of second
neutron ofsn,2nxd2 reaction is higher than that ofsn,2ngd2

(see Fig. 5), but lower than that ofsn,3ngd2 reaction for«
&9 MeV. In case of lower fissility target nuclide
232Th,sn,2nfd2 third-chance fission reaction contribution to
the spectrum of second neutron ofsn,2nxd2 reaction is lower
than bothsn,2ngd2 and sn,3ngd2 contributions(see Fig. 6).
Second neutron spectrum ofsn,3nfd2 reaction contribution
to the sn,2nxd2 reaction spectrum also seems to keep direct
dependence on the target nuclide fissility. For the lower fis-
sility target 232Th nuclide it is much lower than in case of
238U target nuclide(see Figs. 5 and 6).

Main contribution to the third neutron spectrumsn,3nxd3

comes fromsn,3ngd reaction(see Figs. 7 and 8) for both
target nuclei. The contribution ofsn,3nfd3 is higher in case
of 238U target(see Fig. 7) than in case of232Th (see Fig. 8).
Because of the lowering of excitation energy after emission
of first and second neutrons, influence of the level density of
relevant nuclei and fission barrier parameters for the third
neutron spectra is much higher than in case of first or second
neutron emission.

Summarizing, we anticipate that partialsn,xnfd prefission
neutron spectra for different target nuclei would be pro-
nounced in observed PFNS for the target nuclides with dif-
ferent fissilities to a different extent. Present estimates of the
partial prefission neutron spectra, calculated simultaneously
with consistent reproduction ofsn, fd and sn,xnd reaction
cross sections, are more reliable than various previous esti-
mates, based on Weisscopf-Ewing approach[14,42], or more
ambiguous phenomenological estimates of prefission neutron
spectra, which are used in previous PFNS analyses[16,15].

III. MODEL FOR PFNS CALCULATION

A. PFNS for multiple-chance fission

At incident neutron energies above emissive fission
threshold and up toEn=20 MeV, prompt fission neutron
spectraSs« ,End are calculated as a superposition ofsn,xnfd
prefission neutron spectradsnxnf

k /d«sx=1,2,3,or 4;k
=1,2, . . . ,xd and postfission spectraSA+2−xs« ,End of neu-
trons, evaporated from fission fragments:

Ss«,End = S̃A+1s«,End + S̃As«,End + S̃A−1s«,End + S̃A−2s«,End

= n−1sEndHn1sEndb1sEndSA+1s«,End + b2sEnd

3Fn2sEn − kEnnfldSAs«,End +
dsnnf

1

d«
G

+ b3sEndFn3sEn − Bn
A − kEn2nf

1 l

− kEn2nf
2 ldSA−1s«,End + Sdsn2nf

1

d«
+

dsn2nf
2

d«
DG

+ b4sEndFn4sEn − Bn
A − Bn

A−1 − kEn3nf
1 l − kEn3nf

2 l

− kEn3nf
3 ldSA−2s«,End

+ Sdsn3nf
1

d«
+

dsn3nf
2

d«
+

dsn3nf
3

d«
DGJ . s19d

S̃A+2−xs« ,End denote contributions to the observed prompt
fission neutron spectra, which could be traced to multiple-
chance fission reactions,kEnxnf

k l is the kth neutron average
energy skøxd of the sn,xnfd-reaction neutron spectrum
dsnxnf

k /d«.
Number of prompt fission neutronsnsEnd is estimated as

nsEnd = o
x=1

X

hfnxsEnxd + sx − 1dgbxsEndj, s20d

subscriptx=1, . . . ,X denotes multiple-chance fission ofA
+1, A, A−1, andA−2 nuclides after emission ofsx−1d pre-
fission neutrons;bxsEnd is the contribution ofxth chance
fission to the observed fission cross section;nxsEnxd is the
prompt fission neutron number for thexth chance fission
reaction.

SpectraSA+2−xs« ,End of neutrons, evaporated from fission
fragments ofsA+2−xd fissioning nucleus were approximated
as a superposition of two Watt distributions, taken with equal
weights[43]:

Sxs«,End = 0.5o
j=1

2

Wi„«,En,TijsEnd,a…, s21d

Wx„«,En,TijsEnd,a… =
2

ÎpTij
3/2

Î« expS−
« + Ẽvxj

Tij
DshsÎbxj«d

Îbij«
,

s22d

bxj =
4Ẽvi j

Tij
2 , Txj = kxj

ÎEx
* = kxj

ÎEr − TKEx + Ux. s23d

Txj is the temperature parameter for light and heavy frag-
mentss j = l ,hd of xth nucleus,a is the ratio of the total ki-
netic energysTKEd at the moment of neutron emission to
the appropriate TKE value at the full acceleration limit,Er
is the energy release in fission. In Watt’s equationfEq.

s22dg c.m.s. energy per nucleon is reduced asẼnxj=aEnxj,

Ẽyxl=sAhx/AlxAxda3TKEx, Ẽvxh=sAlx /AhxiAxda3TKEx.
The ratio of the “temperatures” for light and heavy frag-
ments r =1.248 is the semiempirical fitting parameter,
which was assumed to be independent of the target
nucleus,kxj is the parameter obviously related with the
main level density parameterf43g.
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We take into account prefission neutrons’ influence on the
fission fragments’ excitation energy, reducing it by the aver-
age energies of prefission neutrons and relevant neutron
binding energiesBx, i.e.,Ux for the nucleusAx=A+2−x after
emission ofsx−1d neutrons was calculated as

Ux = En + Bn − o
jøx

skExjl + Bxd. s24d

The excitation energy of fission fragments of fissioning
nucleus with mass numberA+2−x equals Ex

* =Er −TKE
+Ux, fission fragment temperature parametersTxjsEnd ver-
sus excitation energy are defined for each fissioning
nucleus. Below emissive fission threshold, this approxi-
mation allows to get better agreement with measured data
on actinide PFNSf43g. The systematic approach of Ref.
f44g was used to estimate partial prompt neutron multi-
plicities nx below emissive fission threshold.

B. Neutron multiplicity

Neutron multiplicitiesnxsEnxd define relative contributions
of the sn,xnfd prefission neutron spectradsnxnf

k /d« (x=1, 2,
3, or 4;k=1,2, . . . ,x) and postfission spectraSA+2−xs« ,End in

S̃A+2−xs« ,End [see Eq.(19)]. We assumed that the excitation

energyUx [Eq. (24)] is brought into nucleusAx in the reac-
tion n+Ax−1→ fission. Incident neutron energyEnx for the
multiple-chance fission reactions is calculated asEnx=Ux
−Bx. In this way we obtained thenxsEnxd functions forxth
chance fission.

To calculatensEnd at incident neutron energiesEn*Ennf

we used relevant low-energy data for the nuclei involved in
the multiple-chance fission reactions. The systematic ap-
proach of Ref.[44] was employed to estimate the energy
dependence of the number of prompt fission neutronsnxsEnd
for 238Usn, fd, 237Usn, fd, 236Usn, fd, and235Usn, fd reactions
up to the relevant emissive fission thresholds. Calculated
neutron multiplicity is compatible with the measured data on
nsEnd by Frehaut[45] in the energy rangeEn,8–20 MeV. It
is compared with the measured data[45–50] in Fig. 9. Small
discrepancies of calculated and measured data are noticed at
low energies, since adopted approximation ignores changes
of the slope ofnsEnd in the first plateau region(see Fig. 9),
and aboveEn,16 MeV, but they are well within the data
scatter. Figure 9 shows also partial contributions of the emis-
sive fission reactions238Usn,xnfd to the prompt fission neu-
tron number of238Usn,Fd reaction.

FIG. 9. Prompt fission neutron number of238Usn,Fd reaction.

FIG. 10. Prompt fission neutron number of232Thsn,Fd reaction.

FIG. 11. Measured and calculated238Usn,Fd reaction PFNS at
En=6 MeV relative to Maxwell PFNS with the average energy
kEl=2.0367 MeV.

FIG. 12. Measured and calculated238Usn,Fd reaction PFNS at
En=7 MeV relative to Maxwell PFNS with the average energy
kEl=2.0242 MeV.
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To calculate thensEnd for the 232Thsn,Fd reaction up
to En,20 MeV we should knownxsEnd for 231Thsn, fd,
230Thsn, fd, and229Thsn, fd reactions, which contribute to the
observednsEnd via emissive232Thsn,xnfd fission reactions.
We described the energy dependence ofn1sEnd for the first-
chance fission of232Thsn, fd reaction[51–65] using two en-
ergy intervals — from the thermal energy point up toEn
=3.8 MeV and fromEn=3.8 up toEn=6 MeV. The slope of
linear fit in the first energy interval was chosen to describe
the experimental data in MeV-energy region together with
the thermal pointn value (2.175) for 232Thsn, fd. Then we
fixed n value (2.327) at 3.8 MeV and defined the slope for
the second energy intervalsEn=3.8–6 MeVd. This calcula-
tion is shown as a solid line in Fig. 10. We applied the same
approach in case of229,230,231Th isotopes also, but the energy
dependencies were shifted according to the thermal values of
prompt fission neutron numbernth. Thermal point values of
nx were taken from the systematics by Malinovskij[44]. Fig-
ure 10 shows also partial contributions to the observed
prompt fission number up toEn=20 MeV. Bump innsEnd
aroundsn,nfd reaction threshold is due to the prefission neu-
trons emitted in232Thsn,nfd reaction, in case of238Usn,nfd
reaction it is almost unpronounced.

IV. MEASURED PFNS DATA ANALYSIS

Figures 11–20 show PFNS measured data for238Usn, fd
and232Thsn, fd reactions atEn,6–17.7 MeV and calculated
PFNS. Data points as well as the calculated curves are shown
relative to the Maxwell distributions with various average
energies, indicated in figure captions, PFNS of evaluated
data files of ENDF/B-VI[66] and JENDL-3.2[67] data li-
braries are also shown. For238Usn, fd reaction Figs. 11–14
show the variation of thesn,nfd1 neutron contribution to the
observed PFNS with the increase ofEth,En−Bf energy. It
looks like a wave, moving from the left to the right side of
the plots. With further increase ofEn (see Figs. 15–18, actu-
ally above sn,2nfd emissive fission threshold, calculated
curves resemble thesn,nfd1 spectra contributions to the
PFNS, but generally, calculated PFNS seem to be systemati-
cally higher than PFNS data for«*2 MeV and lower for
«&2 MeV (see dotted curves in Figs. 15–18, labeled “a1
=1”).

We would try to reconcile measured and calculated
prompt fission neutron spectra abovesn,2nfd emissive fis-

FIG. 13. Measured and calculated238Usn,Fd reaction PFNS at
En=8 MeV relative to Maxwell PFNS with the average energy
kEl=2.0461 MeV.

FIG. 14. Measured and calculated238Usn,Fd reaction PFNS at
En=9 MeV relative to Maxwell PFNS with the average energy
kEl=2.0757 MeV.

FIG. 15. Measured and calculated238Usn,Fd reaction PFNS at
En=13.2 MeV relative to Maxwell PFNS with the average energy
kEl=2.0415 MeV. Solid line corresponds toa1=0.8, resembling
c.m.s. energy reduction; dashed line corresponds toa1=1.

FIG. 16. Measured and calculated238Usn,Fd reaction PFNS at
En=14.7 MeV relative to Maxwell PFNS with the average energy
kEl=2.0456 MeV. Solid line corresponds toa1=0.8, resembling
c.m.s. energy reduction; dashed line corresponds toa1=1.
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sion threshold using the following arguments. It was shown
by Eismont [68] that at incident neutron energyEn
,14 MeV total excitation energy of separated fission frag-
ments might be rather high. Consequently, neutron emission
time might be comparable to the fragment acceleration time
,10−20 s. That means some neutrons could be emitted during
fragment acceleration. Consequently, the c.m.s. energy and
average neutron energy in the LS system[69,70] would be
further reduced. For preacceleration neutron emission one
could assume the dependence of the TKE on the emission
time [69,70]. Let us introduce the ratio of the total kinetic
energies at timet and at infinity,astd=TKEstd /TKE`. One
may assume that neutron emission from an excited fragment
is described by the exponential law with life-timet. The
average valuekastdl [70] may be estimated as

kastdl =
1

t
E astdexps− t/tddt. s25d

After emission of the first neutron, the fragment excitation
energy is reduced and the emission time increases, i.e., for all

neutrons emitted after the first one, we assumea,1. Thus,
we could estimate “observed”a value as

aobs= n−1fkastdl + sn − 1dg, s26d

wheren,2 is the total number of neutrons emitted from the
fragment. It was shown in Ref.f70g that if emission time
equalst,s1–2d310−20 s, thenaobs,0.9. It is rather dif-
ficult to estimate the neutron lifetime reliably, it depends
on the model assumptionsslevel density parameters, exci-
tation energy, etc.d. For the Mo-Ba and Tc-Cs fission frag-
ments in spontaneous fission of252Cf stotal excitation en-
ergy Ex

* ,33 MeVd, ,60% of these fragments may be
attributedt,2310−20 s and,40% of fission fragments
may be attributedt,1310−19 s. Hence, one may expect
that the actual correction due to the preacceleration emis-
sion will be aobs&0.9, if Ex

* *35 MeV. For 238Usn,Fd fis-
sion reaction atEn,14 MeV excitation energies areEx

*

=35.1,27.8, 21.8, and16.6 MeV for 238Usn, fd, 238Usn,nfd,
238Usn,2nfd, and 238Usn,3nfd fission reactions, respec-
tively. Considering only the influence of excitation ener-

FIG. 17. Measured and calculated238Usn,Fd reaction PFNS at
En=16 MeV relative to Maxwell PFNS with the average energy
kEl=2.0584 MeV. Solid line corresponds toa1=0.8, resembling
c.m.s. energy reduction; dashed line corresponds toa1=1.

FIG. 18. Measured and calculated238Usn,Fd reaction PFNS at
En=17.7 MeV relative to Maxwell PFNS with the average energy
kEl=2.0878 MeV. Solid line corresponds toa1=0.8, resembling
c.m.s. energy reduction; dashed line corresponds toa1=1.

FIG. 19. Measured and calculated232Thsn,Fd reaction PFNS at
En=14.7 MeV relative to Maxwell PFNS with the average energy
kEl=1.9456 MeV. Solid line corresponds toa1=0.8, resembling
c.m.s. energy reduction; dashed line corresponds toa1=1.

FIG. 20. Measured and calculated232Thsn,Fd reaction PFNS at
En=17.7 MeV relative to Maxwell PFNS with the average energy
kEl=1.9749 MeV. Solid line corresponds toa1=0.8, resembling
c.m.s. energy reduction; dashed line corresponds toa1=1.
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gies on the emission process,aobs,0.9 could be estimated
due to the preacceleration emission. We employ the
present approach, having in mind that it is at least a semi-
empirical parametrization of measured PFNS data. We
could reproduce measured PFNS data assuming that c.m.s.
energy per nucleon,Evo, is further reduced as

Ēni j = a1Ẽni j . s27d

We suppose thata1=1 for En,10 MeV and a1=0.8 for
En.12 MeV and is linearly interpolated in between. This
additional correction of the average energy of postfission
neutrons removes much of the discrepancies of calculated
spectra with measured PFNS data atEn=13.2, 14.7, 16,
and 17.7 MeVssee solid lines in Figs. 15–18d. PFNS data
for the 238Usn, fd reaction atEn=13.2 MeV sFig. 15d are
nicely reproduced. ForEn=14.7 MeV ssee Fig. 16d in-
crease ofEth for sn,nfd1 reaction spectra is reproduced, we
might assume that change of the data shape around«
,2 MeV is due to the sharp decrease of the first neutron
spectrum contribution ofsn,2nfd1 reaction to the observed
PFNS. For still higher incident neutron energiesEn
=16 MeV sFig. 17d andEn=17.7 MeVsFig. 18d irregulari-
ties in measured PFNS data around«,3 MeV and «
,5 MeV, respectively, also might be attributed to the
sn,2nfd1 spectrum contribution. Irregularities due to the
sn,nfd1 neutron contributions around«,Eth=En−Bf also
are well reproduced. However, some excess of the soft
neutrons with«&0.5 MeV is still observed, but it is much
lower than in previous evaluations of ENDF/B-VIf66g
and JENDL-3.2f67g.

The peculiarities of the same nature are evidenced in case
of 232Thsn, fd PFNS data analysis. For the incident neutron
energy En=14.7 MeV (see Fig. 19) peak in PFNS at«
,Eth,8 MeV is well reproduced. Slight excess of the soft
neutrons is still observed only for«&0.5 MeV. For En
=17.7 MeV there are no data points below«,0.5 MeV to
notify excess of soft neutrons, unlike238Usn, fd reaction. Ir-
regularity around«,5 MeV, which could be attributed to
the sn,2nfd1 neutrons, i.e., first neutrons ofsn,2nfd reaction,
is also reproduced quite well. As regards a peak in PFNS due
to the sn,nfd1 neutrons, we argue that it should be at lower
energy «,Eth,11 MeV, instead of«,12.5 MeV. More-
over, the peak should be higher than that observed in mea-
sured PFNS data. We argue that for the observed PFNS of
232Thsn, fd at En,17.7 andEn,14.7 MeV the contribution
of sn,nfd1 spectra should produce much stronger peaks
around«,En−Bf energy than in case of238Usn, fd reaction.
This is explained by the fact that peak in the shape of the
fission probability of232Th nuclide is stronger than that of
238U. This conclusion is supported by good fits of PFNS data
at En,14.7 MeV, both for 232Thsn, fd (see Fig. 19) and
238Usn, fd (see Fig. 16) reactions.

Decomposition of the observed prompt fission neutron
spectra into contributions from multiple-chance fission[see
Eq. (19)] allows to deconvolute the observed prompt fission
neutron spectrum into contributions coming from nonemis-

sive fission of A+1 nucleus S̃A+1sEn,«d, second-chance

fission—sn,nfd-reaction neutrons and neutrons, evaporated

from the fission fragments ofA nucleus S̃AsEn,«d, third-
chance fission—sn,2nfd-reaction neutrons and neutrons,
evaporated from the fission fragments ofA−1 nucleus

S̃A−1sEn,«d, and fourth-chance fission—sn,3nfd-reaction
neutrons and neutrons, evaporated from the fission fragments

of A−2 nucleusS̃A−2sEn,«d. Figures 21 and 22 show contri-
butions from the multiple-chance fission atEn=20 MeV for
238Usn, fd and 232Thsn, fd reactions, respectively.

In case of238Usn, fd reaction contributions from the first-
and second-chance fission reactions are comparable for
prompt fission neutron energies«&8 MeV. For higher emit-
ted neutron energies, contribution ofsn,nfd-reaction neu-
trons produces a plateau and a peak in observed PFNS(see
Fig. 21). This contribution fades at«*14.5 MeV, at higher
« values only neutrons from fission fragments of fission of
238U nuclide contribute toS̃AsEn,«d. Contribution coming

from 238Usn,2nfd fission reactionS̃A−1sEn,«d is lower than

those of238Usn, fd and238Usn,nfd reactions, i.e.,S̃A+1sEn,«d
and S̃AsEn,«d, respectively. A broad step around«,7 MeV
is due to the contribution of the first neutron ofsn,2nfd
reaction, it fades out at higher« values. The same peculiarity

in S̃A−2sEn,«d, which is less pronounced, is due to the con-

FIG. 21. Multiple-chance fission contributions to the prompt
fission neutron spectrum for238Usn,Fd reaction.

FIG. 22. Multiple-chance fission contributions to the prompt
fission neutron spectrum for232Thsn,Fd reaction.
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tribution of the first neutron ofsn,3nfd reaction.

In case of232Thsn, fd reactionS̃A+1sEn,«d, the contribu-
tion from first-chance fission is generally higher than that of

second-chance fission reactionS̃AsEn,«d, except the prompt
fission neutron energy range of«,9–14.5 MeV (see Fig.
22). In this energy range a large contribution to the observed
PFNS comes from the prefissionsn,nfd reaction neutrons.
Below «,2 MeV, contribution of the third-chance fission

S̃A−2sEn,«d is even higher than that of the second-chance

fissionS̃A−1sEn,«d, for higher energies of prompt fission neu-
trons, i.e.,«*6 MeV, it is much lower. Contribution of the

fourth-chance fissionS̃A−2sEn,«d is rather low, it is much
lower than in case of238Usn, fd reaction. For emitted neutron
energies higher than«,10 MeV, contribution of the
sn,nfd-reaction neutrons produces a plateau and a peak in
observed PFNS, which is larger than in case of238Usn, fd
reaction. Structure in prompt fission neutron spectrum, com-
ing from the third-chance fission, i.e., first neutron ofsn,2nfd
reaction, is less pronounced than in case of238Usn, fd reac-
tion. For incident neutron energiesEn*En2nf one faces some
excess of the soft neutrons in PFNS data for238Usn, fd reac-
tion, as compared with the model calculations. In case of
lower fissility target nuclide232Th there is no soft neutron
excess atEn,17.7 MeV, at En,14.7 MeV the excess is
somewhat lower than in case of238U target nuclide.

V. CONCLUSION

Analysis of measured238Usn, fd and 232Thsn, fd PFNS
data showed that a number of data peculiarities could be
correlated with the influence ofsn,xnfd prefission neutron
spectra on the observed prompt fission neutron spectra, neu-
tron spectra from the fission fragments being described with
Watt distributions. To describe PFNS data shapes for incident
neutron energies higher thansn,2nfd emissive fission thresh-
old, the reduction of the c.m.s. velocity due to the neutron

emission during fragment acceleration was assumed. The
lowering of the Watt distribution energy parameter, c.m.s.
energy per nucleon, allowed to describe PFNS data shapes
for prompt fission neutron energies«*0.5 MeV. For
238Usn, fd reaction the excess of soft neutrons atEn

=14.7 MeV is lower than in case of238Usn, fd reaction, at
En=17.7 MeV it almost disappears.

The increase of the cutoff energyEth,En−Bf of the
sn,nfd reaction neutron spectra with excitation energy of fis-
sioning nucleus is reproduced forEn,6–18 MeV. A step-
like irregularity around emitted neutron energy«
,3–5 MeV for En abovesn,2nfd reaction threshold could
be correlated with the first neutron spectrum of238Usn,2nfd
reaction and232Thsn,2nfd. Multiple-chance fission structure
was obtained by the self-consistent description of238Usn, fd,
238Usn,2nd, 238Usn,3nd and 232Thsn, fd, 232Thsn,2nd reac-
tion cross sections.

Summarizing, we argue that correct estimates of the pre-
fission sn,xnfd reaction spectra, alongside simple modeling
of spectra of neutrons emitted from the fission fragments,
allow to reproduce a number of peculiarities in measured
prompt fission neutron spectra. Though the absolute value of
the correction of the total kinetic energy at the moment of
neutron emission is somewhat larger than the values that
could be estimated using the excitation energy and accelera-
tion time of the fission fragments, the present approach pro-
vides a versatile theoretical tool for the measured PFNS data
analysis and PFNS prediction for the target nuclides with
various fissilities.
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